Explanation of Cards:

**Troop Account:**

- ATM Deposit card for troop account (for deposits)

  ATM Deposit card for candy and cookie program

  ‘TA’ stands for Troop Account

  ‘PSA’ stands for Product Sales Account

**Visa Debit Card (for troop account spending)**

Using the ATM deposit card at the ATM:

- Your ATM deposit card PIN will be your 4 digit troop number.

- If your troop number is less than 4 numbers long, you will add zeroes (0) to the front until it is 4 digits long (ex. Troop #50- PIN = ‘0050’).

- If your troop number is more than 4 numbers long, it will be the last 4 digits of your troop number (ex. Troop 12345- PIN= ‘2345’).

- You will activate your card upon your first visit to the ATM

**Important Notes:**

- Do not use the ATM deposit card inside the bank at the teller. It will not apply to your troop balance.

- Do not use generic bank deposit slips to deposit into the council account. It will not apply to your troop balance.